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Washington, D. C., Monday, September 29,1952—.

Win, Lose, or Draw
By FRANCIS STANN

FOR OUR TOWN’S little football family (non-professional
branch) it’s been one whopping good beginning, perhaps the
best in history. Counting the service brethren at Bolling,
Quantico and Belvoir, it adds up to a perfect record for the clan
—lO wins in 10 games.

Maryland is a two-time winner, although Ig
the Terrapins’ new Hollywood style of post- fIHHk ;|
poning triumph until the dying minutes is
viewed with misgivings in many quarters, flp-
Navy, with its T-formation all but scrapped, ML
is off to its best start in years and Virginia’s |j|
win over Vanderbilt was reported to be even
more decisive than the 27-0 score suggests.

And a special cheer for George Washing- M, jgp®|
ton. All that most people knew of GW was **

that a new head coach, Bo Sherman, had been

added. Well, Bo in turn added something. J^M
Reversing the tactics of Eddie Erdelatz of
Navy, Bo scrapped GW’s time-honored single rr«nei» it«..

wing in favor of the split-T and smacked down North Carolina
State, 39-0.

Observers who survived the post-game wassail at Raleigh
are suggesting that things are looking up for George Washing-
ton, that in another year or so the Colonials will be kicking up

a rumpus. At any rate, that student-body parody on “Hail to
the Buff, Hail to the Blue” is not in vogue this week. The boys

"and girls are singing it straight now, instead of:
“See THEIR men run around OUR end,
•‘Hail to the Buff and the Blue *

FOR THE SAKE of that 10-0 record mentioned earlier, the
Redskins have been excluded from this early gee-whizzing.
Besides, they are pros, although some people of late have been
wondering about this. However, the Redskins must figure, albeit
obliquely, in this discussion because of A1 Dorow.

A1 Dorow is quarterback and nominal star of Bolling Field.
The Michigan State alumnus was the Redskins’ No. 3 draft
choice. Unfortunately, Uncle Sam put him on his draft list,
too. So Dorow is stationed at Bolling, where he can watch but
may not play with the Redskins, a circumstance which must be
regretted within the Tribe’s hall of strategy inasmuch as every
game that Bolling plays it becomes more obvious that A1 might
chase Harry Gilmer, Eddie Leßaron and Sammy Baugh out of
the lineup.

Bolling’s third win of the season was a handy 28-0 affair
against Williams College. As usual, Dorow was the standout,
a man playing with boys. In addition to his deadly passes, he
was the best runner on the field. At the start of the second
half, he grabbed the kickoff and ran 85 yards to a touchdown.
This isn’t done every day, even against Williams.

Down the road a piece, the Quantico Marines seem to have
it, too. They smashed Cherry Point, 28-0. Like Bolling, they

are not without known personnel. On one scoring play, End
Jim Mutscheller, former Notre Dame captain, caught a 25-yard

pass and ran another 50 yards for a touchdown. Nor is Fort
Belvoir’s 34-13 win over Bainbrldge to be overlooked. Bain-
bridge has been traditionally tough since the war when Charley

Justice and more than a dozen of the top National League pros
put the naval training station on the football map.

THE HOT-TOPIC TEAM in this town, however, still is
Maryland. The Terps were supposed to be 1-2 in the Nation,
vying with Michigan State. Yet they beat Missouri, a 28-point
underdog, only in the final 70 seconds and then had to come
from behind again in the final quarter to nose out Auburn,
another underdog.

One of these days, perchance, the opposition is going to get
onto that Jack Scarbath-to-Lloyd Colteryahn passing combina-

tion. This pair won both of Maryland’s games. Obviously,

Scarbath and Colteryahn can’t keep on doing it. The $64
question is what’s happened to the Terrapins’ offense?

Up to now there’s no evidence that Maryland is any less

formidable on defense than a year ago. Two fair-to-middlin’
teams have been held to two touchdowns and a field goal.

Maryland outplayed both Missouri and Auburn by wide margins.
Scarbath, a senior and a pre-season All-America selection, is

supposed to be at his peak. Jim Tatum must think so because

it’s becoming increasingly apparent that he intends to hold

out the 1951 freshman quarterback, Lynn Beightol, to preserve
eligibility after Scarbath and his successor, Bernie Faloney,

graduate.
If anything, Maryland has better halfbacks now than last

year. The “M Club,” Modzelewski, Maletzky Morgan, in

the line, still is operating. Yet the Terps have been doing it

the hard way and, barring further evidence, the conclusion

suggested is that Tatum is missing that big fullback, Mighty

Mo Modzelewski, more than he first realized he would.

Mantle Talks Down Notre Dame
—Then He Meets Frank Leahy

By John P. Carmichael
Chicago Daily New* Sport* Editor

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—A1l this
baseball season, Mickey Mantle
has responded to the needling of
Yankee teammates by telling what
Oklahoma will do to Notre Dame

on Novqpber 8. “Limbfrom limb,”
he’d expand, with gestures of tear-
ing people apart.

Mickey was assembling a sand-
wich at the Yankee victory party

in Philadelphia and being baited
to the admission that “I’d like
to tell Leahy that too.” when a
nudge of the arm turned him
around and a voice said, “Mickey.

I’d like to have you meet Frank
Leahy.”

a swallow and his wide eyes be-
came slightly glazed. While play-

ers whooped with laughter, Mickey

humbly asked: “Do you think

Oklahoma has a chance with your
team?”

Casey Stengel was in his dead-
pan form at the celebration.

He stopped a newspaperman
and asked: “What’s the circula-
tion of your paper?” Somewhat
surprised, the guy replied: “About
550,000.” Whereupon Casey whis-
pered: “You’re O. K.”

Then with a hoarse cough, he
went on: “Remember that Cleve-
land party in Boston (1948) when
that catcher (Joe Tipton) hit a
guy? Well. I want this thing to
be orderly and happy. I told my

men not to get stiff and hit any
writers .

.
. especially those with

big circulation."

The brilliant outfielder freed a
hand and the Irish coach took it.
‘You’re a great ball player,” said
Frank. “Congratulations.”

Mantle’s throat constricted with

Pitchers' Year Ends as Musial,
Fain Lead 16 Able to T0p.300

By Ralph Roden j
Attociatod Prill Sport* Writer

The 1952 major league baseball
season will be best remembered

as a pitchers’ year, something
rare in this so-called lively ball
era.

A glance at the final batting
averages shows that only eight

regulars In both leagues hit .300
or better.

Stan Muaial of the Cardinals
won the National League batting

title with a .336 mark, the lowest
figure to top the league since
Ernie Lombardi led the circuit in
1942 with a .330 average. It was
Musial’s sixth title and his third
in a row. Ferris Fain of Phila-
delphia won the American League
crown with a .327 mark, the poor-
est since George Stirnweiss fin-
ished in front in 1945 with a JO9
record.

The champions repeated in both
leagues for the first time since
1914, when Brooklyn’s Jake Dau-
bert and Detroit’s Ty Cobb won

A the titles. j

Although there were only six
20-game winners, as contrasted
to 13 in 1951, there were 98 shut-
outs pitched in the American
League and 94 in the National.

VirgilTrucks of Detroit, who won
only five games and tost 19, turned

in the pitching exploit of the sea-

son by hurling two no-hit, no-run
games. Trucks blanked Washing-

ton without a hit on May 15 and
duplicated that feat against New
York on August 25, winning both
games by a 1-0 margin.

Carl Erskine ofBrooklyn pitched
the National’s only 00-hltter,
beating Chicago, 5-0, on June 19.

The regular season came to an
end yesterday with the interest
centering on individual batting
and pitching honors.

Athletics Take Fourth.
Philadelphia’s surprising Ath-

letics nailed down fourth place by
| trouncing the pennant-winning
i Yankees, 9-4. The Nats nipped

1 (See BASEBALL, Page A-14.)!*

Redskins Underdogs
By One Touchdown in |
Opener With Cards

By Lewis F. Atchison ;
Star Staff Corratpondant

CHICAGO. Sept. 29.—The Red- ]
skins and Cardinals have the pro
football spotlight to themselves
here tonight, swinging into action
a day after the rest of the league. j

Two of the least-regarded teams
in the National League’s American
Conference, both are prohibitive
long shots to reach the title play-
off game. But tonight’s scuffle
could be a bang-up affair, with j
the Redskins trying for their '

The Game Will Be on Television in *
Washington Over WMAL-TV and on
Radio Over WMAL, Starting at 9:30
P.M.

third straight victory over the j
Cards. The Chicagoans are one-
touchdown favorites.

Joe Kuharich, one-time all- i
league guard with the Cardinals, ]
makes his debut as a pro coach !
tonight. On the opposite bench
Curly Lambeau, the man he sue- i
ceeded, will master-mind Wash- j
ington’s offense. Both are former
Notre Dame players. Each is ex-
pected to pull out all the stops I
in a wide-open game.

Redskins Handicapped.
Losers of five straight exhibition \

games, the Redskins are hungry *
for a victory. But with Charlie
Justice and Johnny Papit on the
sideline with injuries, they’ll go
into action decidedly handicapped.

The two won starting berths before
being hurt. Rookie Johnny Wil-
liams from Southern California ,

and veteran Julie Rykovich, re- I
cently obtained from the Bears, ’
will replace them. .

The game will be a memorable I
one for Sammy Baugh, who is 1
slated to play quite a bit at ,
quarterback for the Redskins, I
thereby establishing a new Na-
tional League record of 16 years
as a player. Baugh is a player-
coach this season, but if the (
quarterbacking situation doesn’tj
improve soon he'll do more play- {
ing than coaching. Rookie Eddie ,
Leßaron will spell off the veteran.

Dowda at Fullback. !

Harry Dowda, a halfback in col-
lege, but used chiefly for defensive 1
purposes since coming up with the i
Redskins, will starts at fullback. 1

The Redskins last season ended '•
a three-game losing streak by nos- '
ing out the Cards, 7-3, in their
first game at Griffith Stadium. ’

At that time Quarterback Char- j
lie Trippi was roundly criticized '
for resorting to passes on the Red- j
skins’ six-yard line near the end
of the game because the Cards’ J
ground attack had moved the ball *
into scoring position. Trippi re- J
fused to take responsibility for
the strategy, however, declaring he
had followed Instructions from the <
bench. The rhubarb ended in ]
Lambeau’s resignation two weeks ]
before the end of the season. ,

The return game at Chicago was
just as hotly contested with the i
Redskins winning a 20-17 decision <
on Bill Dudley’s 18-yard field goal 1
in the last 15 seconds of play. j

Have Added Strength. '

If three points are needed to- 1
night the Washington eleven will'
call on Jerry Hennessey, a place-
kicking end obtained last week in 1
a deal with the Cards.

Although no powerhouse, the;
Cards will throw a formidable ar- :
ray of talent against the Redskins, 1
including Fullback Ollie Matson
from San Francisco University.
Matson was the Nation’s No. 1 1
collegiate ground-gainer last year,
piling up 1,566 yards in nine
games. The Negro speedster to-
taled 3,166 yards in three years
for an all-time record. He fin-
ished third in the 400 meters at
the Olympics.

The Cardinals also have been
bolstered by the acquisition of
Joe Geri, a top all-around back,
from the Pittsburgh Steelers, and
have three likely rookies in End
Cliff Anderson, Tackle Volney
Peters and Guard Ed Listopad.

Kuharich has Trippi and Frank
Trlpucka to handle the passing
chores and a better-than-average
end, among others, in Fran Pols-
foot to catch them.

’Butch’Nowack Dies at 48;
All-Time llliniGrid Star

By Hw Associated Prat*

ROCHESTER, Minn., Sept. 29.
—Albert J. (Butch) Nowack, 48,
one of the University of Illinois’
all-time football greats, died at a
clinic here last night of compli-
cations from throat cancer.

Nowack starred as a tackle and
place-kicking specialist on Illi-
nois’ 1928 Big Ten championship
team. Bob Zuppke, Illinois’ famed

. coach of the past, named Nowack
on his all-time mini team.

Nowack had coached football at
La Salle-Peru High School since
1935.

Kiner, Tying Sauer,
| At Top in Homers

1 For Seventh Year
By tho Associated Press

1 ST. LOUIS, Sept. 29.—Pitts-
i burgh’s Ralph Kiner finished his
. seventh straight National League

} season tied or in front in the
home-run hitting department,

" ending 1952 in a dead heat with
1 Hank Sauer at 37.
i “It has been a struggle all the
j way to overtake Sauer,” Kiner

commented last night. “I was
. really worried that Sauer was go-
, ing to connect today.”
’ Each man went homereless in
'

his final game of the season.
: Kiner hit No. 37 against Cin-
*

cinnati Saturday to tie Hank.
* Sauer’s last four-bagger came

against Brooklyn September 11.
Kiner started his remarkable

.
performance as a rookie in 1946

n with 23 four-baggers, best in the
g circuit that season. The next two
j years he finished in ties with the

Giants’ Johnny Mize—sl ini!947
and 40 in 1948. |

% Mr J: jet Mfr.

lH M *M| M Lt
* |

KEANE CRASHES THROUGH—A fellow Giant tries to block for Frank Gifford, former Southern California back, in the Giants-
Texans game yesterday at Dallas. Tom Keane (21) swept past the blocker to bring down Gifford after an eight-yard gain. It was
the first National Football League game in Dallas and attracted a disappointing crowd of only 17,500 in 91-degree heat.

AP Wirephoto.

Games This Week End
Due to Shed Light on
College Grid Picture

By *h« Associated Prait (j

NEW YORK. Sept, 29.—There r
are going to be plenty of footballs t
in the air this year in the Na-

tional Football League if the first
day’s activities are any criterion, a

Five games were played yester- ®
day and. without exception, the c
winners made good use of passes f
to achieve victory. And among 2
the losers, only the Pittsburgh
Steelers exploited a ground attack

1

to any advantage. t
Meanwhile, the standings looked (

mighty familiar today with the (
Cleveland Browns one of the <
three unbeaten teams in the ]
American Conference and the (
Chicago Bears one of the two j
with perfect marks in the Na-h
tional loop.

The only unfamiliar thing about «
the standings is the position of ,
the Los Angeles Rams, 24-17 con- ,
querors of the Browns in last j
year’s championship playoff.

Rams Take 'Pasting.

The Browns, four-time cham-
pions of the defunct All-America
Conference and a two-point win-
ner over Los Angeles in the 1950
NFL playoffs, administered a 37-7
licking to the Rams yesterday
before a near-capacity turnout of
57,832 at Cleveland.

It was the largest crowd and
the most one-sided score of the
five-game program that saw the
New York Giants spoil the league
debut of the Dallas Texans, 24-6;
the San Francisco Forty-Niners
defeat the Detroit Lions, 17-3, be-
fore 54,761 fans; the Philadelphia
Eagles turn back the Steelers,
31-25, and the Chicago Bears edge
the Green Bay Packers, 24-14.

The Browns’ victory again was
the story of the pitching arm of
Otto Graham, former All-America
at Northwestern, and the toe of
Lou Groza. The veteran quarter-
back tossed aerials for two Cleve-
land touchdowns and Groza picked
up 13 points with three field goals

and four extra points.
145 Yards for Carpenter.

Two more tallies came on the
ground as Left Halfback Ken Car-
penter piled up 145 yards in 16
tries on running plays. The

| Browns flashed a surprising run-
ning game that accounted for 291
yards altogether.

Big Marion Motley, who didn’t
do too well at fullback last year,

‘ contributed 69 yards in 10 tries.
1 He went 16 yards for one of the
1 touchdowns on his favorite trap

; pfcy-

[ The Rams, with their pitching
. aces, Bob Waterfleld and Norm
. Van Brocklin, held in check,

[ finally scored in the fourth
, period when Dan Towler bulled
' over to climax a 94-yard drive.

The Giants, co-favorites to bat-
[ tie it out with the Browns as
, they did last year for the Ameri-

r can Conference title, also went
i through the air to whip the
i Texans.

The Dallas outfit scored first on
I a pass from George Taliaferro to
s Buddy Young—but then Charley

i Conerly went to work. He passed
for (me touchdown, set up another
and directed the team into a po-
sition for a field goal by Ray
Poole.

Kyle Rote, performing for the
home folks, tallied another touch-

By lh*Associated Prat* j
NEW YORK. Sept. 29.—The .

college football pictures, which
has been hazy since the campaign *
got under way two weeks ago,
should come into sharper focus c
when the smoke of battle clears ,
Saturday. t

Many of the early season results
have been surprising—although 1
not amazing—with several of the 1
teams the experts picked to cut a 1
swath through their schedules
barely staggering along. ,

Michigan State, for example, <
was accorded the No. 1 spot in the 1
pre-season Associated Press poll i
to finish operations as the top- <
ranked team in the country. But '
the Spartans had to come from 1
behind to whip Michigan, 27-13,
Saturday. However. Biggie Munn’s (
lads have a habit of doing this, t

Spartans Go West.
Michigan State plays Oregon *

State in its second game at Port-
land, Oreg., and should experience
no such difficulty—although one ]
never can tell. I

Then, who would have thoughti
mighty Manryland, the stepchild ]
of the Southern Conference, would
be battered and bruised two weeks j
in a row and emerge with hair-
line decisions? After barely
squeaking by Missouri in their
opener, the Terps took a narrow
13- decision from Auburn Sat-
urday. i

Now they play Clemson, which
also is in the process of atoning

for its sins by not being permitted
to play Southern Conference
teams. If Maryland doesn’t win
this decisively, its prestige will
drop another notch.

Pessimists already are predict-
ing an end to the longest winning
streak in college football—Prince-
ton’s 23 games. But they’re kindly
waiting until two weeks hence,
when Charlie Caldwell’s Ivy
League champions battle Perm.

The reason for the doleful out-
look is Princeton’s unimpressive
14- victory over Columbia, and
Penn’s well-played 7-7 tie with
Notre Dame. But Caldwell is a
coach it does not pay to bet
against. He likes to. bring his
teams around slowly. Saturday’s
game with Rutgers, Incidentally,
is being conceded to the Tigers.

Bir One in Big Ten.

Penn plays Dartmouth in an
Ivy League clash this week and
if any team is going to dethrone
Princeton, the Quakers are elected.

In the Big Ten. the title may
be decided this Saturday when
Illinois visits Wisconsin. Illinois¦ is the defending champion, but

: some have ranked Wisconsin as a
strong choice to dethrone the

¦ Blini.

In the Southwest Conference,
the chances are there will be a

; new champion. Texas Christian,
. the defending titleholder, not only

i has lost both its games to Kansas
and UCLA, but hasn’t even been
able to cross the goal line.

With the demise of the Horned
; Frogs, Texas Jumped into the
' favorite’s role. The Longhorns

(See COLLEGE FOOTBALL, A-15.)

Dalla? Gets Lauricella
On Waivers From Lions

By Km Allocated Prat*
DALLAS, Sept. 29.—Hank Lau-

ricella, star back at Tennessee¦ last season, has been claimed on
5 waivers by the Dallas Texans.
5 Coach Buddy Parker of the De-
-5 troit Lions said he “reluctantly”

• put Lauricella on the waivers list
1 to reduce his team to within the
player limit.

year’s cl

Browns' Rout of 1951 Champs
Chief Topic in Pro Football

down for the Giants on a 52-yard
run. Eddie Price drove over for
the other six pointer.

Burk Stan for Eagles.
The Eagles also went to the

air for their victory over the
Steelers, with Adrian Burk tossing
touchdown passes to big Harry
Grant for an 84-yard scoring play,
Pete Pihos and Frank Ziegler.
Ziegler also bowled over from the
two after taking a pitchout from
Burk.

Three of the Steelers’ four
touchdowns came on ground-
chewing attacks and the final
on a 27-yard pass from Jim Finks
to Ray Mathews. One of the
Pittsburgh touchdowns was scored
on a two-yard plunge by Mighty
Mo Modzelewski, last year’s Mary-
land All-America.

Frankie Albert passed for one
San Francisco score and set up :

another with an aerial in the tri- j
umph over Detroit. Doak Walker’s
field goal was the Lions’ only en-
try in the scoring column.

The Bears had to come from
. behind to whip the Packers. Bob
, Williams, ex-Notre Dame star,
. connected for 11 of 18 passes, two
l of which were good for touch-

f downs in the attack. John Dott-
r ley caught one of Williams’ touch-

: down passes and went 45 yards
for another six-pointer. Tobin

L Rote was responsible for both of
, Green Bay’s scores.

i 11

’ National football
1 AMEXICAN CONFERENCE.

¦ W. L. Pet. PF. PA.
. Cleveland 1 0 1.000 37 7

1 Philadelphia 1 0 1.000 31 t5
, New York 1 0 1.000 24 B

, Pittsburgh O 1 .000 25 *1
- Chicago Cardinals 0 O .000 0 0

Washington O 0 .000 O 0

, NATIONAL CONFERENCE.

rW. L. Pet. PP. PA.
Chicago Bear* 1 0 1.000 24 14

i San Francisco 1 0 1.000 17 3
, Los Angele* O 1 .000 7 37

f Oreen Bay 0 1 .000 14 24
Detroit O 1 .000 3 17
Dallas 0 X .000 • 24

Resalts Yesterday.
* Cleveland. 37: Los Angelos. 7.

5 Philadelphia. 31: Pittsburgh. 25.
Chicago Bears. 24: Oreen Bay, 14.
San Francisco. 17: Detroit. 3.
New York. 24: Dallas. 6.

This Week's Schedale.
Tonight.

; Washington at Chicago Cardinal*
_ (night).

| Friday.
* Detroit at Los Angeles (night).
S Saturday.

- New Tork at Philadelphia (night).

I Cleveland at Pittsburgh (night).

Bandar.
Chicago Bears at Chicago Cardinals,

t San Francisco at Dallas.
Washington vs. Oreen Bay at MU-

> waukee.
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Los Angeles Paper
Says Joe Stydahar
Offered to Resign

By the Associated Brass

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29.
The Los Angeles Examiner re-
ported today that Joe Styda-
har offered his resignation
last night as coach of the Los
Angeles Rams, defending Na-
tional Football League cham-
pions.

After losing three pre-sea-
son exhibitions, the Rams
were routed, 37-7, by the
Cleveland Browns yesterday.

The Examiner story, with a
Cleveland dateline, laid the
Rams’ president, Dan Reeves,
asked Stydahar to stay on
with the team. Stydahar, it
was said, offered to resign

earlier this year but Reeves

talked him out of it.
Yesterday’s victory was the

fourth for the Browns in live
starts against the Rams.

Stengel and Dressen
Select Pitchers for
First Three Gaines

By Hi* Auacioted Prat*

NEW YORK. Sept. 29.—Brook-
lyn’s Joe Black and New York’#
Allie Reynolds will be the opening
game pitchers in the 1952 World
Series, it was announced officially
today. The series starts Wednes-
day at Ebbets Field.

Both managers, Charlie Dres-

sen of the Dodgers and Casey

Stengel of the Yankees, also an-
nounced their pitchers for the sec-
ond and third games. The second
game, also at Ebbets Field, will see
Carl Erskine (14-6) of Brooklyn
pitted against Vic Raschi (16-6),
in a battle of right-handers.

The third game, to be held at
Yankee Stadium Friday, will be a
southpaw duel between Preacher
Roe (11-2) of the Dodgers and Ed
Lopat (10-5).

Dressen also announced his
starting lineup which features
only one left-handed hitter. Duke
Snider. The centerflelder will bat
in third place, with Jackie Robin-
son in the cleanup role.

Yankee Lineup Uncertain.
Stengel, who made 98 lineup

changes during the regular 154-
game playing season, said he had
not yet made up his mind as to

his opening game lineup.
The selection of Reynolds id

hurl the opener came as no sur-
prise since Stengel hinted al!
along he would hand the vital
assignment to the ace right-’
hander. Reynolds, who achieved
his lifetime ambition of winning
20 games this year, has been

- getting the important assign-
ments all season long.

Dressen said he planned to keep
Johnny Rutherford and BillyLoes,
a pair of young right-handers, in
the bull pen, ready to take over in
the event Black should need relief.

“I’lluse either Rutherford or*
Loes should Black need help
early.” Dressen explained. “How-
ever, should I need a relief pitcher
for just one inning, I’d probably
pick Roe.”

Konstanty Set Record.
The selection of Black mark*

the second time in World Series
history that a relief pitcher was
named to hurl the important
opener. Manager Eddie Sawyer
of the Phillies set the precedent
back in 1950 when he chose Jlnr
Konstanty to pitch the first game
against the Yankees. Konstanty.
who had worked in 74 games that
year, all in relief, hurled a master-
ful game but dropped a 1-0 da*
cision to Raschi.

Black appeared in 56 games dur-
ing the regular campaign and
started only two. The Negro rights

hander won 15 games and tost four
to lead all Brooklyn pitchers in

1 (See WORLD SERIES, A-14.)

ACCOUNTANTS and ATTORNEYS
Do you realizo that o singlo idea may tnoble you to toys many thousand l

at tax dollars for yourself, your employer or a client?
By enrolling at tha Tax Practice Institute, you can take advantage of
the latest income tax saving ideas and plans now being used by tax
experts throughout the United States. Could you find a better way to
advance yourself?

Lectures Begin Wednesday, October 1
YOU MAY REGISTER TODAY

E. Edward Stephens, Director

TAX PRACTICE INSTITUTE
Muntay building, Washington 4, D. C. STtriing 3978

IT PAYS to bo TAX-WISE!

Surprised?
Have you always thought it would cost a

Jk small fortune for a genuine MOSLER Safe—-
y I because Mosler builds most of tha big

?J Taka another look at the price. Then ask
1\ \ yourself: why go on risking the. toss ofyour

Il\ tA\ accounts receivable and other vitaTrecords
/ \ i by ire? And why settle for anything lots

jj ? I than the world’s host protection—Mosler

modh 14120. Note Matter "C" Lebot Record

Safe. Intorron 16” high x Ifeeido x Ifdeop.

JUST sll9. $34 DOWN
F.0.8. Showroom (os little et JUS per mouth)

IB IT’S MOSIIR . . • IT’S SABB

&Mosler Safe^K
1020 stk St. N.W* Washington S. D. C, RE. 2500

WerUTt Lertert BeiUertofSo/m end Beni Vsmlm
HUBBY 04. See ear complete line of home end office tofet
from $22. Phene or moil coupon for FREE booklet.

f Tlte Matter Safa Company, Dap*. WS-24. 1020 IMi St. N.W, Washington 4, 0. C
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